
what others say

fish mean jobs
to rep don young

fish mean jobs profits anandd
economic survival in southwest
alaska

anyone with a job in coastal alaska
inin most cases can directly or indirect-
ly relate that job to one commodity
FISH

whether we are talking about can-
nery jobs selling insurance retailing
jobs of any kind transportation jobsabsobs
or government jobs we are talagtalking
about FISH

reflaggingflaggingRe of foreign fish process-
ing vessels sells out the alaskan pe-
oples jobs in western and
southwestern alaska

our communities must have fish for
our harvesters and our processors in
order to survive economically

special interests should not be given
advantages or special favors over the
rest of us in this crucial battle for fish

the mainstay of our economic future
in coastal alaska

it is curious then that our represen-
tative in congress don young in his

workersWo lakers compensation costs
to the editor

alaskanalaskanjbbsabbsjbbs and businesses will be
threatened more than ever this winter
by skyrocketingskyrocketing costs for workers
compensation insurance and thats a
very real threat to every employer and
employee in this state

the workers compensation system
began in the united states in the ear-
ly 1900s it was based on a belief that
an employee should be entitled to
wage compensation and hospital
medical cost coverage for injuries
which occurred on the job

workers compensation insurance
coverage is now mandatory for every
employer in the united states and
alaska has one of the most generous
benefit and compensation packages in
the country

in 1987 alaskan workers compen-
sation rates increased an average of
14314.3 percent with some industries
shouldering increases as high as 40
percent that increase added an addi-
tional 20 million to the 155 million
statewide that employers were paying
annually for coverage its expected
that a 25 percent average increase will
take effect in 1988

the potential results are obobviousv IOUs
businesses already hard hit by a falter-
ing economy will be dealt a death blow
by higher premiums jobs will be lost
by the hundreds

the problem is not that the system
is being abused in large part but rather
that the system has gone far beyond
what it was ever intended to ac-
complishcom plish the goal of workers com-
pensationpensa tion should be to help an injured
worker recover and to return to gain-
ful employment dunduringi ng the times of
disability the worker should be fair-
ly compensated at a level comparable

summer letter to constituents does not
mention the effective date on reflagg
ing legislation jan 1 1987 that
date would truly protect our jobs and
our fish

if indeed the jan 1 1987 effec-
tive date is not part of the reflag
ging legislation then our jobs our
profits our futures will be sold out in
the bottomfishbottomfish battles in congress

we the undersignedundersignerundersigned urge you to
write rep don young and our
senators ted stevens and prankfrank
murkowski to stop this ruin and run
of our jobs profits and future de-
mand a jan 119871 1987 effective date on
reflagging legislation of foreign fish
processing vessels

mayor jack stestepetinstepetenStepetenten akutan
mayor frank battishill chibnikctugnikchignik

mayor alex samuelson king cove
mayor jack foster sr sand point

mayor paul fuhs unalaska
mayor jerome selby kodiak Is bor

mayor leon braswell dillingham
rep cliff davidson dist 27

rep adelheid herrmann dist 26

to the income which would be
generated if the worker were on the
job at which the injury occurred

however the basic premise of
workers compensation has been
altered in alaska under our system
there is little or no incentive to return
to work

why is alaskasalanskas system so expen-
sive there are numerous reasons
alaska is one ofonly two states which
provide that benefits paid to an injured
worker will be based on 200 percent
of the statewide average weekly wage
this can result in a weekly compen-
sation wage of more than 11100100 tax
free while the salary an employee
may have been earning while on the
job was significantly less

to make matters worse a worker
injured in alaska my choose to move
to another state with a substantially
lower cost of living yet be compen-
sated at the rate determined in alaska

compensation is based on a
worker s income for the past two
years under alaska law a person can
work on the north slope earning
40000 then switch to a job paying

half that become injured on the new
job and be compensated at a rate bas-
ed almost totally on the prior job As
a result that person would cameam more
from workers compensation than
from working

unlike many states alaska has no
provision for periodic reviews of stan-
dards for treatment of injured workers
by medical or rehabilitation providers
nor any guidelines for fees

many other factors have driven up
the cost of coverage including
runaway medical costs the failure of
occupational rehabilitation legislation

continued on papage three



legislation would create new boroughs
to the editor

during this past legislative session
I1 introduced house bill no 1I legisla-
tion that would convert the unorganiz-
ed areas of alaska into third class
boroughs the legislation allows areas
to organize on their own as first or se-
cond class boroughs or as home rule
boroughs if they do so before july 1

1989 no doubt the legislation will
receive much public debate over the
next several months

I1 would like to share with your
readers my reasons for introducing the
legislation my thoughts as to the ad-
vantages borough government would
offer the citizens of the unorganized
boroughborou gh and my hopes and aspirations
for the state if this legislation were to
be passed

I1 believe it is long past time that we
come together as one people and one
state it is time that we rid ourselves
of the we versus they thinking that
has too long permeated the rural and
urban areas of the state it is time that
people from all areas of the state join
as partners to make this state the best
that it can be

it isis time that we join not only in
maximizing local control but also in
sharing local resporesponsibilityrisibility for pro-
grams and services

the alaska state constitution
ratified by the people of alaska in
1956 and implemented in 1959 call-
ed for maximum local self
government with a minimum of I1localOC a
government units and states AallI1I1
local governments shall be vestvesteded iinn
boroughs and cities

almost 30 years later we have yet
to complete the process leading to
what I1 believe the convention
delegates had in mind when they wrote
article X

instead we have an area covering
two thirds of the state operating under
a complex and oftentimes confusing
system of local governments quasi
governments tribal governments and
service areas lacking consistency and
congruity we have citizens lacking
many of the basic services provided
in the organized boroughs citizens
highly dependent on the federal
government citizens who view
themselves as separate from
mainstream alaska

I1 believe it is time to improve that
situation I1 believe it is time to join in
partnership to develop the human and
natural resources thatthai we have to pro-
vide more equitablebitableitable services across the
state and io move toward economic
development of the state as a whole

I1 believe borough government
throughout the state in cooperation
with state and federal governments
can benefit all alaskansalaskasAlaskans and most im-
portantlyportantly those of future generations

the advantages of organizing
borough government I1 believe are
many some arcare very practical and
immediate and some are not quite so
tangible most directly over a period
of three years each newly organized
borough would receive 600000 in
state assistance to defray the cost of
transition to borough government it
would be 300000 in the first year
200000 in the second and 100000

in the third also under municipal
land entitlements an area becoming
a borough would be entitled to up to
10 percent of the total acreage of va-
cant unappropriated unreserved state
land within its boundaries with a limit
of 20 acres per citizen

the organization of borough
government would result in eligibili-
ty for state municipal assistance and
revenue sharing monies to newly
organized boroughs both of which
allow a good deal of flexibility inin spen-
ding these hindsfunds can be used to
finance local service delivery and to
reduce local taxes and to assure that
no municipality suffers impoverish-
ment of necessary public services
relative to other municipalities
because of the chance location of tax-
able wealth in the state chapter
155 SLA 1980 in other words
organization would result in a broader
rangerane of services including but not
limited to legal health public safety
police and social services

also borough organization would
provide the opportunity for areawidearea wide
bonding power and therefore area-
wide economic areas the number
and kind to be decided by the citizens
of the borough

I1 add the emphasis in the last
sentence because in many ways
organization would allow for the
assumption of a greater degree of self
government rather than less self
government as argued by opponents of
organization under provisions of the
alaska constitution the state
legislature exercises any power or
function in an unorganized borough
which the assembly may exercise in
an organized borough in other
words by organizing borough govern-
ment the people would take for
themselves many of the powers and
functions now in the hands of the
legislature

at the same time it would enhance
greater accountability upon decision
makers affecting their lives no longer
would so many of the importantI1 deci-
sions be made in faraway juneau by
legislators unfamiliar with local cir-
cumstancescumstances rather those decisions

would be made by local leaders elected
inin local elections

let me add but two more advan-
tages first borough government
would enhance coastal management
and protection authority finally with
organization each borough could
function as a corporate entity to hire
employees acquire and sell property
and collect taxes most importantly
from gas and oil timber and fisheries
industries and development from
which taxes now flow into the state
coffer

in short organization would provide
rural alaska the umbrella of powers
and services that organized boroughs
now have in doing so it would lessen
many of the inequities between rural
and urban areas and within the rural
areas themselves As for the latter
resources within each newly organiz-
ed borough would benefit all the peo-
ple of the borough notjustnot just a few who
happen to live in the area where those
resources are developed

from the legislatures viewpoint
organization would allow state govern-
ment to more efficiently and effective-
ly deal with its people under the
authority of the alaska constitution
and titletide 29 of the alaska statutes it
would provide the state a legal entity
with which to deal it would lessen the
confusion surrounding funding to
various entities within the unorganiz-
ed borough and it would eliminate
much of methe overlap duplication and
lack of services in rural alaska and
therefore with it the confusion among

41 workers compensation panel
continued from page two

passed in 1982 a lack of limits on
benefits and a lack of fraud
investigation

alaskanemployeesalaskan employees arcare being ex-
cluded from alaskan jobs because
outside companies can bid on those
jobs usinguslnganan all states endorsementend6tsement
which allowsallowspaymentpayment of workers
compensation basedbisidbibid on thethe home state
rate even though thejobthe job isis in alaska
As a resultalaskanresult Alaskan compacompanieses pay
ing premiums based on alasalaskann ex-
perienceperireence cannot I1 competefotcompete forfot ththosee

jobs W t
totadjtdj cnicdymed s these andanddozensdozdozens

i

ens of

other faults with the system the
workers compensation committee of
alaska a statewide organization is
reviewing eoyevery aspect of the law
WCCAWCCA hopes to present a legislative
package negotiated by laborlibor and
management to the legislature inirk
19881989 A t

whilewhilqahilwhil employers are the only group
which016 pay premiumspreifilumg thisthig is13 both a
management

I1 I1

aandndliti6I1
labort issue As

I1

premiums riseiise businesses willijwill&jwill fold
taking needed jobsjobs with them&mam it is in

everyouevereveryoneseveryowyow fig interest to makenaki thethi system
workcork as it was originally iintendedsintendi ntendedtendodtendodeds

WCCA encourages the input of both
emloemployersemployersemloyersyers and employees to help
makee ourout system affordable and trultrulyy
beneficial to the injured corkervorker who
deserves legitimate compensation and
assassistance getting back to workwoik

those whowhowanfmoresantmorewantmorewant more informationldbqiion
oiion WCCA iwaymay call 3441577344 1577 only
by working totogetherr cancin miewe help to0o en-
sure that AlalaskanjobsaljobsaljobaAlaskan jobs aridand businesses
remain viable for our future

thanks
steve haag

afepfepresidentwccaifdcntvcca
anchorage

rural residents as to which agency isis
responsible for delivering a particular
service

I1 will end by pointing out two
things first I1 think it isis very impor-
tant to understand that borough
organization isis not an attempt to
eliminate tribal government inin the
rural areas rather as I1 see it tribal
and borough governments would work
compatibly with the state and the
federal governments village and
regional corporations and nonprofit
organizations to provide a level of ser-
vicevice not now available to rural
citizens

in fact I1 would guess that inin many
areas current tribal leaders would be
elected as leaders of the borough
those leaders with the strength of
local government at their sides would
have the opportunity to enhance a
cultural bridge between present and
future generations of native alaskansalaskasAla skans

secondly as I1 stated in the beginn-
ing HB I11 allows inin fact it en-
couragescou rages each area to incorporate as
it wishes as a first or second class
borough or under a home rule charter

before the 1989 deadline

I1 am sure that there will be many
with justquestionsions about and objections to
organizing the rest of the state I1
welcome those questions and objec-
tions

b e
for it is time to begin the dedebateate

and it is time to complete the process
begun moremor than three decades ago

sincerely
ronald L larson

palmer
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